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Fortunately, none of you sent us an e-mail inquiring - ‘Hello-o, are you there?’ Because,
it took a while for this edition of NEWS to materialize. But here we are again, with an
update on the educational gardens, the homeless and an invitation for September
12th - a brilliant benefiet after summer party in Amsterdam.
In Peru and Guatemala the projects are going just the way we like them to go! That’s
lovely. We’ve gathered around us a great team of people who understand and think
ahead with us. The villagers are all enthusiastic and both the Netherlands and Peru
offer us enough support to keep things going.
This coming December 17th, we’ll experience our fifth anniversary. Those first five years
have been incredibly hard work (as for most starting entrepreneurs). But boy, did it pay
off! The profits are tangible and beautiful: no less than 7 villages switched from
potatoes-only to a diet featuring fantastic healthy vegetables. Both in school and at
home.

June 2012 opening of 4 new greenhouses in Tiracancha-Alta
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TIRACANCHA ALTA SCORES GOLD
delivering 4 new greenhouses;
check!
Together with our ‘pilot’ village of
Tiracancha Alta - where the local (vs
our) teachers will conduct the classes we built 4 greenhouses in no time. We
must have beaten an Olympic record.
Even the kids classes have started.
Every other week Por Eso! supervises and
even some exams have been passed.
Now is the time to start digging, in order
to lay-out a field on which we’ll work
with the parents.

SILVER FOR GRANNY AND ELIZABETH
Still together in Guatemala
Granny Teresa (one of ‘our’ homeless)
can enjoy her old age peacefully.
We’ve been renting her room for 6
years now and taken care of her food.
Begging and roaming the streets is no
longer needed for her and Elizabeth:
the food is delivered at their home
three times a week and on the other
days, a beautiful food package is
prepared for her.

BRONZE FOR CCONCHACALLA
Catching up big time!

In Cconchacalla classes have started but the
greenhouses are not built (quite) yet. Right now
we’re giving it all we’ve got and teach
temporarily in a fixed-up greenhouse of the
secundary school.
Cconchacalla got off to a slow start. Production
of the mud stones only started hesitantly, due to
the cold weather. Plus: the Cconchacallans love
to convene. You name it, they’ll have a meeting
about it. But we have to admit; in the end, it does
pay off. With those Cconchacallans.
To be continued.
www.poreso.org
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Tatarataa Productions is throwing us a
super cool party called ‘Ticket to
Poverty’. And boy, do they know how
to organize. We’re so happy with
them!
So! If you’re around: come! Yolanda
will be there too. Check page 5 for
details.

Teachers on strike
In May, Peruvian teachers went on strike. Over 35.000 of
them quit their work for an indefinite amount of time. Asking
for a raise.
The schools where we operate were immediately closed by the
state hired teachers (nót the Por Eso! horticulture teachers).
Our teachers, Brigida and Juan, tried to continue classes. It took
some eﬀort and the schools did not cooperate in harmony.
Now the government has threatened to fire the teachers that
are still not working. Bringing the end of the strike in sight,
thankfully.
In the schools where we operate, classes have been resumed as
of August 13th.

POTATO PLUS FOR THE PERUVIANS

www.poreso.org
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To the locals we seemed
all fine and innocent, with
our cute little vegetable
gardens. But that’s all
come to an end now,
since we brought a team
of Peruvian dentists into 4
villages.
A slight shock. Parents
and kids, everybody was
inspected. Cavities were
repared, teeth were
pulled, tartar was
eradicated, and all were
taught how to brush their
teeth.
The dentists do this
voluntarily. The equipment
comes from a Canadian
foundation. We take care
of transport, of places to
sleep and of access to
parents and children. To
be repeated in half a
year!

Por Eso! Foundation

Now they love us, now they don’t...

BROADENING OUR OBJECTIVES:
In the villages where we work, people normally
only eat potatoes. Our aim is to add vegetables
to their menu. Sustainably: for now and the
future.
Other health factors
The past few months we actively looked for
foundations and institutions who want to help
us ,free of cost, to fight other factors that stand in

the way of a healthy development of kids and
parents.
So now we take dentists to our villages, hand out
anti-parasite pills, measure and weigh kids with
malnutrition, keep an eye on them and point out
the importance of personal hygiene with the
wash your hands-campaign.

teaser party

click

a famous tv series following Dutch fellowmen who head off
to live in a foreign country.
Yes, please do cast us for ‘Ik vertrek’ (‘I’m leaving’) even
though we’ve been in Peru for four years now. Footage
should be good:
* We still lack water every other day (but do get little
pebbles out of the tab instead)
* we experience solid power failures in crucial moments
our neighbours accuse our dogs regularly of eating their
chickens and/or sheep
* we deal with bureaucracy so intense, it makes us giggle.

www.poreso.org
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Venue:
Strand West
Address:
Stavangerweg 900, Amsterdam
Time:
17.30 - 01.00 at night
Tickets at See Tickets €15:
http://webshop.seetickets.nl/shows/show.aspx?sh=POVERTY#read-more

Join our beach party! Check our Facebook pages for all the latest details and fabulous lottery awards. And.. do
Like us, because each ‘Like’ is worth a Euro for Por Eso!
https://www.facebook.com/TicketToPoverty

GREENHOUSE

RENOVATING OLD GREENHOUSES
In some areas, other institutions established greenhouses before us. Unfortunately, they were left and the greenhouses
were neglected. Simply because the locals weren’t taught horticulture or greenhouse maintenance. For example: 30
minutes away further down the road, 38 neglegted greenhouses are just standing there with no other function than to
dry wood or keep chickens... Quite a waste. Por Eso! is going to get these greenhouses back up and running.
We’re going to educate and help the people in these areas, and make sure they will profit from their greenhouses in
the future. So end of August, we’re convening with the community of these 38 greenhouses.
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